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character aa revealed In his «proches. I est foundation." That he interfered I THE PONSONBY MEETING» I proposed to test the legality of that 
because out trusty Wend, the Pall Mat! with the liberty of the Frees is ehso ■ ■ ■■ proclamation by holding the meeting,........ scffa ïïïï’«rrj,^ssi2ï.,,ïs, »• *• tirs» ftrair

j@BggagM|2wi5?ëK E»»-5
StbelrUh. tbe same In whlon toe Brehon different kinds of baking powders, am- the Pall Mall Oatetlc attacks. Mr. Stead, it ean be answered." This method of Cork, Sunday Night. I At hall-past two Mr O’Biien left the
laws were written. Itweeprlnud from the I bating .11 the brands that could be found I know, has an old standing admiration meeting a grare international problem, Mr. Wm. O'Brien, M. P., arrived in residence of Canon Keller, an I iu-oom- 
Llbrîîy mtrinltr volleae, Dublin, e manu- lot sale in the State, were submitted to fUI jjr_ Balfour. He believes that he le probably one of tbe most stupendous Cork last night by the half-past eight named by Mr. Condon, M P., Mr. Fiynn,
aerlpt, which, as Ur. Petrie proves by the examination and analysis by Prof. C. F. «ml,taken" in his Irish policy, but only that ever faced a British atalesman, is train, sn route for Youghal, where it was M. P., the Mayor ol Cork, Canon Keller,
îülrFvïio vseri o*d.|lnU ot“e,, m“l Ohandlrb, a member of the State B ard ml,taken. Beyond that Mr. Steed bellevee truly characteristic of the other phase of arranged that be should address a meet | and several Catholic clergymen, pro-
At/Tarah to-day In this awfal hoar, and President of the New York City that Mr, Balfour Is “a high spirited, patrlo Mr. Balfour’s character, hie superficiality, ing of the Ponsonby tenants to day. needed to the (jrt-en Paik, at the out-

I cation tbe Holy Trinity I Board of Health, assisted by Prof. Bdwaud tlcEngliehmau,,(Mr. Balfour, by tbs-way, Tbe reality of his subject always eludes He waa met at the railway station by the skirtc of the town, where it was proposed
Olorydfl Him who relaueth In power, q LoT1| the well-known United States . Scotchman) “who is honestly doing him. He never can grasp it. To wave Mayor, a large number of citizens, and a to hold the meeting. He waa followed
And Paraclete Spirit, which Three are tbe Government chemist. ehat he believes to be his level beet for hie hand and parry with a smart phrase couple ol bands, he waa escorted, amidst by a large crowd, the bulk of which, at

One, I The official report shows that a large hie own country and for Ireland." No I some point (generally an unimportant considerable enthusiasm, to the Victoria Mr. O’Brien’s request, remained about
The ever-exteting Divinity I | nomb*r of the powders examined were bod- ggnU quarrel with Mr. Steed for point) in debate, while never touching Hotel, from the window of whieh he I twenty yards behind. The party had not

found to eontain alum or 11ms; many of this generous estimate. Indeed, he Is I or oven glancing at the great problem he I addressed a crowd. After denouncing I proceeded far when a body of police
them to such an extent as to render them ^her to be honored for what Is evidently I is Ht to solve, is Mr. Balfour’s notion of I the merciless system of police terrorism I marched towards them. Mr. O'Brien
seriously objrottonabl. for use In the pre . ehtT1iroal relucterce to part with a the whole duty of an Irish Chief Secre. which waa still hanging over the Irish asked the ollicer in charge was he to
paratlon ol human food. g00d opinion of a friend. But when he I tary. The Irish people complain and people, the bon. gentleman said he had I understand that the crowd were proven-

Alum waa found In twenty-nine ,0 .ailing the poor Daily Nites for rise up against a state of misgovernment I learned that a proclamation had been I ted from passing 1 The ollicer said cer-
esmplee. This drug Is employed In bah- bolding an opposite opinion, ore may at I which is the scandal of Europe, and on I issued against tbe peaceful gathering of I tainly not, but the bands would not be
Ing powders to cheapen their eoet. The stand up end differ with him. And which all thinking people in the Three the Ponsonby tenante on the following I permitted to pley. Mr. O’Brien eaid that
presence of lime Is attributed to thelm- curiou«ly enough the beet answer that 1 Kingdoms are earnestly pondering. Mr. I day, the object of which was to lay an I if the officer would draw bis men aside,

au, s pure cream of tartar of commerce need in be given to him appears in the Baliour answers that oomplaint by turn- ambuscade lor tbe people, and, it they I he would engage that the band should
Heaven a Msn | manufactura. Bach creem of tartar Ter- lBœe namber of the Pall Mall In ing upon third parties with flippant tu I could do it, to produce another Mitehel- I not pley. The officer immediately took 

waeelao anal) aid and found to contain wbfoh his apologia for Mr. Balfour I juoquti and brsien denials. His admirers I stown. He did not intend to indulge in I his men on the footpath, and Mr.
lime and other Impurities; In some appssr». y eal probably in a moment of might be challenged fairly here again— I any braggadocio, but he would say I O’Brien and hie friends passing on
samples to the extent of 93 per cent of misgiving, after hie first reading of the to quote a single passage from his that he accepted the challenge. I arrived at the place where it was pro-

At Tarah to-day, I pot end I place , I their entire weight. BtaJy-bridge speech, that Mr. Bleed wrote epoeches to indicate that he had ever For hie part he would go to Yougbal I posed to bold the mooting. It was
The virtue that dwells in the Seraphim cl All tbe baking powders of the market the following paragraph, as it was probably riaen to hie task or that hia mind had and would asiert the right of free speech found that a company of soldiers was 

And tb#*vlrtnaand areas I with the single exception oPRojal” (not in self-reproach for having harboured the I been able once to take bold of end end ot free combination, and would not drawn across the entrance with fixed
That ere In the obedience I including the alum end phosphite pow- misgiving that he wrote the apologia:— I realize its greatness. There have been surrender that right. So long as an Irish bayonets. Capti Plunkett, Mr. Red-

oA5ftk^rebanaefeli5ut.n*ela above, I data, whieh have not the virtue of even Zjgf, Balfour,” he confesses, “In one mistaken policies and even wicked I heart beat either there or in the great I mond, and a number of police inepeo-
And to the hope ot the Keonrreettoa I an impure cream of tartar), are made metter hardly showed the ’manliness' policies, which were also great policies, I land beyond the Atlantic he for one I tors were standing at some
ï0S’,t”îî?«rlierïolth?pïtheri’of old, I *,om adulterated cream of tartar of which hie friends pretend to see through- I impelled by deep sincerity or imperious would not desert the Ponsonby tenants. I distance inside. Mr. O'Brien, addressing
And In th.truths the prophets foretold.’ I commerce, and consequently eontain lime ont fats speech at Stelybrtdge. We refer | will, and carried out with consistency, They were to be evicted for arrears which I the officer in charge, said he would aa-
And in the Apoctlee^ meo'roid to a corresponding extent. to his remarks on the different vendons- perseverance, and boldness—the policies the landlord dared not to take tbe judg sert the right of free speech to the ex-
And in me »artty"ever dwelling * '1 The only baking powder yet found by .uthortaad, unauthorised, original, revised, of masculine, courageous minds, that ment of the Bub Commissioner» on, I tent that until he waa prevented by force.

Within tbe Immaeelete Virgin’. breast, I chemical analysis to be entirely free from i0 on_which have been given of hie I understood the teel of reality, and did because he knew they would be branded I he should persist in entering there and
AroSiY^j!”j225ethi,iMte£?d*th!hliMt.... Ume rad hbsolutely pure is the "Royal.” alleged murderous talk with Mr. Blunt, not coniound a strong man’s task with I as cruel and intolerable rack.rent», claiming the right of holding a meeting, 

ui an soon m , • This perfect purity remits from tbe ex- ^ thl ^tor gentleman shows, the exist child’s play. Buch a mistaken policy There wm to be no legislation for Mr. Redmond replied that it Mr. O'Brien
elusive us of cream of tartar specially ,nee 0; unauthorised versions is soly due wm Mr. Forster’s. Mr. Balfour’s policy arrears. The tenants were to be shut made an attempt to force his way, he
reined and prepared by petent processes to Mr Balfour’s refusal to allow Mr is mistaken and vicious. But he views out of the land Court, and were to be would be prevented at tbe point
which totally remove the tartrate of lime Blunt access to his solicitor with a view I the problem before him in the perspec- handed over to the mercy of a gang of I of the bayonet. Mr. O'Brien
and other Impurities, The cost of this ^ making a sworn declaration. To lock I live in which n mouae must view the emergency men and of the Cork Land I rejoined that he would make
chemically pure cream of tartar la much _out opponent up, shut his mouth, and castle wall amongst whose interstices he lords’ Association. Mr. Balfour entered I no attempt to force hia way. If the 
greater than any other, and on MOO mt of {gen ;eet ,t him for the confUating re- is nibbling a hole. . . But enough of into the conspiracy, and attempted to authorities wished to avoid a disturbance
this greater cost. Is used In no baking ports which were put Into circulation, Mr. Balfour'» character. He is a fraud gag their mouths by this proclamation, I they would either allow him to peas if
powder but the "RoyaL” may be smart, but it is not ‘manly.” Very I like his uncle. He ia not clever, but too and to send them to deatruction without I he had a right to pass, or they would

Prof. Lovx, who made the a"*lysU good, and neither, sorely, is it “high- olever by half, and there is so much quarter, limply and solely because he I arrest him if he had no right to do so.
Desk-1 of baking powders for the New York spirited" or becoming an ‘‘English"—or I paste and pinchbeck in his intellectual knew that it was theae men’» atruggle I Unless they proceeded to remove him

State Board of Health, ea well m for the ggotch “gentleman." I jewellery that he ia not above even under the plan of campaign that had I or allowed him to pas» he would attempt
At Torah to-day, I Bovernment, says of the purity and *#* I plagiarising a poor witticism from an won the Land Act for the tenantry of I to hold the meeting on the road. “Then,"
May God be my stay I I wholeeomeness of the “Royal:" But such a proceeding is no accidental erening newspaper end pawing it off as Ireland, and had covered hia own policy I exclaimed Captain Plunkett, “you will

jfy *tr*hgtb o/Qhd now nerve mal «I find the Reval Baking Powder com- and solitary instance of Mr. Balfour's a genuine article of bis own. with humiliation and disgrace. On that take the oonaequenees." “Certainly,”
May God^tbeAlmlgbty oenear me 1 nosed of pure and wholesome ingredient», deduct. He did worse In Mr. O’Brien’s *** issue he (Mr. O’Brien) would meet him retorted Mr. O’Brien, “i will take the

May God the Almighty espy met I It Is a cream of tartar powder of a high cll6 While he actually had him under The Government which hM the felicity on the following day at Youghal. When I consequences. I have now pointed out
“S/mOTOrive me'.Uuiîî" ïpweh I de*re* .ol me,lt’v “d do“ "Ot contain I loek ,nd k,y hl utteled a libel about him of possessing Mr. Balfour-and Mr. he was leaving London on Friday, a Tory to you how you may avoid a row. If
May the arm ol God protect me i I either alum or phosphates ot other lu-1 wbicb kas probably not Its parallel In pol* Smith — and Mr. Attorney-General member, to whom he mentioned that be I there are further oonsequencee, let

and to jorious substance. E. G. Love, Pu. D." lticel controversy for despicable mean- Webester—has been guilty of another was going to Ireland, warned him that it them be on your head not on mine."
preaeh*! I ^ Mghly satisfactory to the house- I ne8a ge declared that Mr. O’Brien, while outrageous betit*. In their criminal Evi- would be a waste of money to buy a re I Mr. O'Brien then got on a side car

May me sbieid ofGod defend me ! I keepers of this vicinity, where the Royal I pretending to make • desperate struggle I deuce Bill, the object of which is to I turn ticket That might be so. Probably I on the road, and proceeded, amidst a
MSJLndward m« âU*n6 me I Baking Powder is in general use, that |or principle in prison, was In reality admit the principle of a prisoner giving it waa so, and he had not bought a return scene of great excitement and enthus-

▲nd gnard me, I the investigations by the analysis in I playing the part or a cowardly malingerer I evidence and being cross-examined I ticket. Of one thing he had a deep and I iasm, to address the people. He bad
■^Ki«Sth!7j.mn?ItioM0o7v5ieedand evils. I Massachusetts, New York, and Ohio, the I ang striving to escape the struggle which thereupon at his own trial, the Govern- abiding faith, the heart of tbe English uttered about half-a-dozen sentences,
Against the bad passions and wrathful will I doly th*t bave thus far taken action I he was publicly challenging Mr. Balfour I ment included Ireland. This Bill has masses had been touched, and that I when a party of police with drawn batons

v>f the reckless mind and the wiehed heart, I upon this important subject, agree in I ̂  engage in by secretly •‘pleading’1 deli- I been belore tbe House several years. It I though he might not be in a position to I rushed on the crowd, on whom they used
^^hSher^Mguîcî with others or plotting I classing it ai the purest and most efficient cacy aoJ| **a Weak heart.” Could any man waa first introduced by Sir Henry James return for some time to England, that I their weapons. .Some of the people

apart! | baking powder in the market, | a coward himself make such an accu- I when he was Mr, Gladstone’s Attorney- the day was fast coming when the repre- I who were armed with hurleys replied,
sation against an honourable opponent, I General. Up to this its promoters, no sentatives of the Irish people would go I and a short struggle took place. - Mr.
and In such circumstances ? Would any matter who they were, at the request of over to England no longer to worry the I O’Brien jumped from the car, but was
man, In the position of a statesman, I the Irish members, omitted Ireland from English people with their grievances but I held back by several of his friends. He
except an unutterably mean man, be I the scope of the Bill. But the present to thank them for their victory, and to I denounced the action of the police aa
capable of publicly making such an accu- | men of genius, thinking probably to offer them the gratitude of a happy, free, cowardly and mean. The police had by

their hands, having refused the I and contented Irish nation, . I this time driven oft the greater part of
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▲t Tarah May, I call on the Lord,
On Christ, the omnipotent Word,
Who eame to redeem from Death and Bln 

Onr fallen raee:
Thevîrtue^tuat lletband llveth In 

Hie Incarnation lowly.
Hle Baptism pure and holy,

HU life of toll, and tears, and afllletlou, 
Hie dolorous veeth—UU Crucifixion,
Hie Burial, sacred and sad and alone,

His Resurrection to life again,
Hie gâoriou» Ascension to 
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At Tarah to-day, In this faUful hour,
I place all Heaven with Its power,
And tbe eun with 1U brightness.
And the enow with its whiteness,
And Are with all the strength It hath,
And lightning with 1U repid wrath,
And the winds with their ewlltnem along 

thslr path.
And the sea with 1U deepness,
And the roeke with their eteepneee,
And the earth with 1U star knees,*

All these I place,
By God’s almighty help and grace. 

Between myself and the Powers of 
nees.
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In this hour of hours,
I place all those powers 

Between myself and every foe,
Wbo threaten my body and soul 

With danger or dole,
To protect me against tbe evils that flow 
From lying soothsayers* Incantations, 
From the gloomy laws of the Gentil 

lions,
From Heresy’s hateful Innovations, 
From Idolatry’s rites and invocations, 

Be those my defende

FROM THE IRISH BENCHES.
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of publicly making each an accu- men ot geniue, thinking probably to offer them the gratitude ot a happy, tree, cowardly and mean. The poltaa had by 
To-day the Houee broke up for' an l aatton at all 1 Would any except a man mend their hand», having refused the and contented Irish nation. I this time driven off the greater part of

eight lays' Easter Receee. M. P’s. had I of the meet egregious and etuptd vanity demand of the Irieh representatives to Despite the extensive posting of proo I the crowd, and the military coming up
already dlepereed to the four winds, rush to eueh a desperate expedient to make the Local Government Bill applic- tarnations in various parts ot Youghal, drew a cordon across the road with fixed

Be thoee my derendera, 1 Even the excitement of Mr. Goecheu’s I cover his own failure? Why, even the I able to Ireland, propose to extend instead Mr. O'Brien left Cork at half past one I b.yonets, Mr. O’Brien again attempted
My guard, aaatnet every ban— Rndmt_lte nennv in the Dound off the I above paragraph about Mr. Blunt does the benefits ofa measure which the Irleb this morning, and accompanied by the to addrese the people, and at this

AnewJmen”f •mUh,’ en<1 Brtlld* *nd I Income tax—were not enffictent to Induce I not etate the whole of the eaie. When I members are moat determined in re Mayor ol Cork and Mr. Flynn, M. P., I moment Captain Plunkett, followed by
In flue, aaatnet every knowledge that «n-1 . big House to wait together »o long ae Mr. Blunt firet made hie statement, Mr. I pudieting. The consequence wai that a drove to Youghal, which waa reached as » detective and a lew police, came out

Tbe'n'ht Heaven «Bd» ne dim In Monday evening. To-day only a hand- | Balfour branded It ae a “ridiculous lte," | Bill which would have passed its Second | morning broke. Word had been in the | of the pork. Tiro detective struck with a
TOie spirit and soul of Man 1 I ” —j -ii 41 A J Al 4 41 “ * ** “ ***““ **4-*1—1 ^ _a

e ne-
I

fui mustered on the benches on the Tory end said he believed that Mr. Blunt had Reading without a division, and without meantime conveyed to the Ponsonby I stick the horse attached to Mr. O’Brien’a
glde_enough to keep a majority for the I never made it ; yet though Mr. Blunt I being objected to by Irish members, was tenants, who, at five o’clock, to the I car. Captain Plunkett was jostled by

• - 1 “ « ». a, 1 , , e 1 number of three hundred, assembled in | the people, at whom he began to strike
with a stick. He struck one man who 

The man, on being
presence of witnesses, Mr. Balfour abso I ually squeezed out the other important I there were about forty police in the I struck, dealt the captain a severe blow

î done. As a rule the day on which the | lately refused, and even caused extra pre* I Government measures that stood on the I town, but they seemed to have been I beneath the ear. He staggered from the
lnamVnVsndgulde me ! House adjourns for a recess is almost a cautions to be taken to prevent Mr. orders of the day. The principal of the completely ignorant of Mr, O’Brien’s I blow, and at the same moment another

Christ, as a shield, o’ershedow and oover fas non The chief business for which the Blunt from communicating with the Bill may do very well for England, presence there, and of the fact that a I man struck him with his fist and tripped
rh.i.Fb.'nnd.r me I chrlrt be over me t I Houee meet, le to adjourn. To day how- outer world from that day till the day he though upon that there may be two meeting was in progrès». Two of them him. The captain tell to the ground
Un Christ »e beelde me ever wee a striking exception to the I left prleon. Where, in the whole eouree opinion., but it would simply work in- being attracted by the cheere cl the ten- I He wae at laat rescued by some police-

Oo left band and right ! —î.1 The Government undertook to-day I of hie Irieh policy, or of hie dealloga with tolerable mieohief in Ireland, where it ante demanded admieeion to tbe hall, I men, and aa he rose the blood waa eeen
Chrlît toUMtav STwUhin andwitaoatme I the moet Important proceeding with re- hie opponent,, can hie admirer» point to a would give to Removable» like but were refused. The meeting passed flowing from hie head from two severe

! card to Ireland, which they have at- single magnanimous act of Mr. Balfour’»? I Cecil Roche, and Qreen-etreet proee I off without further interference. Reao- I wounds. The conflict lasted but a few 
C chiîit 6thL°Âi1iypowMtoikbe tempted in P*tliament elnce their Land Where, In all hie epeechee, can they point cutors like Pether the packer, lutiona were passed expressing the minutes, the main body of the police
la the heart ofeiwhto whom I speak, Bill of last year. They introduced, to a single sentence breathing a spirit of the power ol hackling and harry- determination of the tenants not to and military being some distance oil.

In the mouth of each who speaks to me I I through the medium of Mr. Balfour, a magnanimity î I think thie te an lean» Ing every unfortunate prisoner that appear before the Land Court, unless the I Shortly after this Mr.O’Brien,aocom-
Or ssii moor hear ms Bill, the object of which Is to deal with the on whieh they might be fairly ehal- came before them. Mr. Smith’s attempt evicted tenantsi were also allowed to do panied by the crowd, returned to the

petition which Is about to arise, when the lenged. to save time by the closure was truly I so, and protecting against the proclama- I bouse of Canon Keller, who invited the
At.Ii,^Jred.eîrAr.T,1i'n'îw?lboOT' I appointments of the Sub Commissioners I *»* ludicrous and met with a lu lierons die tion of the meeting. people to enter his premises, and a
OlorvioHtm who ritgueth in power, I under the Land Act of 1881 are bound by But about revealing hi» character in comfiture. Mr. Parnell was hie Intended Mr. O'Brien,in the course of his speech, meeting wae held in tberearof the house,
The God or the Elements, Father and Son, I ilw to lapse. It le a BUI which proposes, I hia speeches. Aa to the cowardice victim. He had seen Mr. Parnell taking and he was proud of the eplendid diecip I which was addressed by Mr. O’Brien, the
And one*01**" eplrll‘ whieh Turee ere th* ;n . word to revolutionise the whole I (which hie policy reveals in every falter notes, and knew that he intended to reply line displayed by the Ponsonby tenante I police making no attempt to interfere

The ever-existing Divinity I machinery of Mr. Gladstone’s Land Act ing or historical stroke), I think that is when the speaker then tn possession of the in turning up at that early hour. He with it.
_ . lh . y,, Balfour tried to scheme this measure answered for by hie way of replying to floor sat down. But the ruthless Mr. would not at that moment display any Mr. O’Brien, in the course of hie re-
WithOhrltttheOmnipotent Word, through without debate at the heel of the Mr. Blunt in his Stalybridge speech, and Smith wae not to be checked In his head- temper over the outrages that had been marks, said they had that day won as
From generation to generation I Monday. but happily he wae I hie aceueation against Mr. O’Brien in a long purpose even by the Irish leader. He offered to the liberties of the people great a victory for freedom ol speech aa
Grant us, O Lord, tby grace and salvation. | foiled in this nuipose, snd to-day the | previous utterance, both above referred | would not look him tn the face, however. | of Youghal by tbe proclamation | had ever been inscribed upon the ban-

ners of popular freedom in Ireland. They

______________________ e__  _____ I never made It ; yet though Mr. Blunt being objected to by Irish member», wae i
OoverumenTln case'of a snap' division, personally and through hie solicitor made made the subject of a whole evening’s number of three hundred, assembl
On the benches feeing them only the repeated applications for an opportunity stormy debate, culminating in closure the Youghal Town Hall, where they
vedettes, so to speak, of the Opposition, to repeat hie statement on oath in the I and in numerous divisions, whieh effect, addreased by Mr. O’Brien. At the time I carried a hurley.
For all that a notable flay’e work was I , ' 7"^ V ” " . - " ' , " -

As a rule the day on which the lately refused, and even caused extra pro- Government measures that stood
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purpose, ind to-day the previous utterance, both above referred would not look him in the face, however, of Youghal by the pro<
7- . from | measure was the subject of a debate of to. But I would point out one little But turning his back on Mr. Parnell and prohibiting the meeting. It waa ai | uorau. pupu.ar i™»»n in ireianu, iney

the Angîe-aàxon, «Surit,’“Strona,"‘’stiff." the highest Interest for the best part of I matter in connection with this reply to | the whole House lest he might be accused | unlawful as it was an outrage upon | had convicted Mr. Balfour of cowardice
I the afternoon. I ' * ‘ ‘ *" ^....... ............"'1 ‘ »-i -- -...... - ........ ‘

»**
Few men so completely reveal their future occasion.

characters in their epeechee ae Mr. Bal- Balfour’s for shelving an awkward I and moved the closure. By thie brilliant

Mr. Blunt. Mr. Balfour says he wiU deal of seeing so important a member rise, he justice, and so far aa he waa concerned I so mean, ao arrant, that he (Mr. 6’tirien)
with thie queation at fuller length on a whisked np his cnat-tui, looked towards he did not mean to aubmit to the dee- j was really beginning to cease to he m-

This is a trick of Mr. | the left-hand corner of the iadiee’ gallery traction of free speech in Youghal with I clignant with him, and waa beginning to
- | cnaracteia m myir epuceut» »a _______,........ ...................... -........= — -------— ------------------ -------- -, — ---------  out a protest, and he would only atop pity him. He (Mr. O’Brien) had been

Accidentally, 1 recently meooYerea » foup doe|| That is not because few men topic while appearing to be quite manoeuvre he lost the remainder of the when he was prevented by personal almost going on his knees to ask them
remedy for burns which is easily applied I ^ candid as he, but because tew I ready to tackle it He con- time until twelve o’clock, shelved King- violence from going on. He defied Mr. I not to touch him with a forty foot pole,
and exceedingly prompt in its action. 1 . men who ma^e speeches have so I atantly plays it off in the House of Com- Harman’s Salary Bill until after Easter, Balfour to meet him before any assembly and they had not dared to lay a wet
was called in some haste to a little onua, | 0f character to reveal. Every I mons. When somebody interrupts him I and exposed himself to the cutting and of unprejudiced Englishmen from end to I finger on him because of tbe mean and
about three a8°i who waa badly ^ â man ma^ea upon B subject io a speech by calling out, “What about irresistible sarcasm of Mr. Parnell. For end of England and to defend the action miserable knowledge that they were in
burned about tho hands and face from w^10^ ^is conduct is intimately so-and-so Î”—mentioning something Mr. Mr. Parnell, securing a novel point of of the landlord on that estate, or to de the wrong and that he was in the right,
falling on a hot stove. The burns were boum| up must, generally speaking, I Balfour is evidently ahirking—he order in his favor, managed, between the fend his own action in suppressing that and they were terrified at the notion of
deep, the pam excessive, ana the snooK i upon some side or portion of I answers, “I’ll come to that by-and by,” I main question and an amendment moved meeting of the tenants. The Legiela- hia serving them with an attorney’s
considerable. I sent to the drug; ®tore hig characterT Mr. Balfour cannot and there the matter ends ; he glides on by Mr. Healy, which was in reality the ture had, owing largely to the struggle of letter.
for a mixture ot Ume water, onve on, i gpea^ for longer than half an hour on I to another portion of hie speech, and question the closure was taken on, to the Ponsonby tenants, admitted that the At the termination of the meeting the
and carbolic acid. While waiting tor I ^ qUeetion without laying bare I winds up byand*by without ever having deliver the speech Mr. Smith essayed so tenants of Ireland, whose rents were not people dispersed. No disturbance took
this I prepared to give the child a hyper I ^ whole foundations upon which his I “come to that” at all. I warn you to see desperately to strangle, and by and by, fixed before the Land Court, had a right place during the remainder of the even-
dermic injection of morphine with whion mQTt^ U(j intellectual atructure is I if he is not trying to wriggle out of the when the naming of a day for committee to have fair rents fixed. Of this right ing.
to allay the agony, which was so great reare(|i There ia not much to lay bare. Blunt statement in a similar manner, stage wae on, another lively discussion wae Mr. Ponsonby had endeavored to de. Mr. Wm. O’Brien, M. P., who had re-
that convulsions seemed imminent. ^ aquiree no great penetration of vision But Mr. Balfour ia a liar aeîwell aa » pol started. Mr. Smith’s courtesy was called prive them, and Mr. Balfour assisted him mained since Sunday ae the guest of
While I wae getting reaÿ to do this 1 K pierce theae shallows. Morally a troon. Thie ia an inherited trait; I In question, and Mr. Goechen got up to by proclaiming their meeting. They had Canon Keller, left Youghal on Monday 
espied upon the shelf a bottle of pinus 00wa^ s ooxoomb, intellectually a I although it is also a derivitive from the vindicate It. “Oo a recent occasion,”said counted the cost in the struggle, and for Cork and Dublin. The authorities,
canadensis (colorless;. Remembering deajep |n pinchbeck jewellery—that ia a I larger quality, for all cowards are neces Mr. Parnell, Icily, alluding to the perform- they were prepared to meet Mr. Balfour who are under the impression that
ite wonderful aoothingmliuenoe in acuie fa}r description of the limits be- aarily liare. Hie unole and himeelf are ance of a quarter of ah hour previous, whenever he liked, and all they asked another demonstration is in oontempla-
inflammationa, I at once concluded to [ween which Mr. Balfour’s character the Ananiaa and Sspphira of modern “the right honorable gentleman exhibited the English millions and the English tion, had not withdrawn the police from
try it. Taking a corner of a soft nano- You can refer every one of his English politics. His uncle ha^given hie I to this quarter of the House not his masses wae to stand by and see fair play, the town. Mr. Redmond, resident
kerchief I rapidly painted the injured var^ one or other of these name to a peculiarly outrageous form of courtesy trot hie back ; the quality In Let them evict—let them clear every magistrate for the district, is still in
parte, when like magic, the pam ceased. b line qUButiee. Mendacity, vindic- political thumper. A “Salisbury” is a lie q nation wae not distinguishable In the farm on the estate, if they dared ; let Youghal.
You can well imagine my surprise ana tiTeneee euperciliouenesB, braggadocio, which, on being discovered, is defended view which he presented.” The upshot them unroof every house on the estate.
delight at the result. I directed a camel s intieneaBi brilliancy of surface, covering by ite brasen utterer with a super-subtle of the night’s resistance, I believe, will be but he believed the day they unroofed Consumption Surely Cured,
hair brush to be purchased, and had the laok eommon ienee and real capacity special pleading. that the Government will capitulate, and their homes they unroofed and knocked To the £(jifcor._
mother make free applications, and the _ are all derivatives or variants of *** the BUI will not be extended to Ireland the bottom out of landlordism in Ireland. pieafle jnform yonr readerB that I have a
case had no more treatment save ® “ttle | theaa three, of the oowardice, the oox-1 An almost unfailing sign that a man is after all. The meeting having terminated Mr. | positive remedy for the above named dis-
iodoform ointment later on. oinoetbis | qo . r, and the superficiality. And addicted to a certain fault is a habit of ”7 7. *’.* n I O’Brien proceeded to Canon Keller s ease. By its timely nee thousands of hope-
I have tried it in several oases, both slight I . ajj exhibited in every tolerably I recklessly imputing the same fault to Instinct In Brutes. residence, where he remained until mid- jean oases have been permanently oared,
and severe, and with the same delightful * epeech Mr Balfour makes. The other people. Lord Salisbury and Mr. Few things are more wonderful than day. In the meantime a force of nearly I shall be glad to send two bottles of my
results.____________________ BBeeoh of Saturday at Stalybridge wae a Balfour hardly ever open their lips but the Instinct that guides the brute in the one hundred police and the same num- remedy frbe to any ef our readers who

" ’ 1 fiesh caae in point. Indeed, it was a they give somebody the lie, Mr. Balfour choice of Its food and medicine. In India her of eoldieri arrived in the town, and have consumption if thoy will send me
peculiarly strong case in point, for if is even more ready at thie than his the mungeoee, when bitten by the deadly people from the different surrounding their ExprcssandP o address.
P there was time when a Minister uncle. He has two ways of meeting cobra, is eaid to seek among the «rase for districts also began to pour in. Many 8LOGUM 37*Yon,A Rt tw
should have felt bound to show the very every charge that is brought against him. some unknown herb or substance which It of the people wero armed with hurleys. 0nt * 8 8te’ T
be.t that waa in him and to rindloate He says to hia accuser, “you’re a liar I" swallows and Is thereby enable to counter- The police and military were under the • *■
hia policy it waa on Saturday, when Mr. I or “you’re another !” He either denies act the effect ol the poison. Man, when command of Captain Plunkett, and Mr. | The Fear Cardinal Point*. 
Balfour delivered hia first platform the charge point.blank andlaoeuses hia htisyatem U deranged by the aocamulated Mmond,R M. At; one.o clockJMr. . The four cardinal pointa of health are 
speech since the rejection of Mr. Par- aceuaer of falsehood, or if he cannot poisonsi engendered by oonstlnation or a O Brien »«nt a tbe .tomach, the tivir, the kidneys and
nell’e Arrears Bill and Mr. William I powibly get out of the thing that way he ilugxtih habit of body, should seek relief atatlng that he waa adrlaed on eompe- the blood> any failure of theiraotion bring»
O’Brien’a speech in the House of Oom- Isays hia predeeeeaor in olfioe did juet as In Dr. Pleree’s Plaisant Pslletts, which tent legal authority, that the proolame I diseaM and derangement to th. whole

p bad. Thua Mr. Blunt’» statement ia a will et ones establish a permanently tion signed by Mr. Redmond waa illegal, «atom. Regulate their condition with
“eroteaqu# end ridiculous falsehood,” hsalthy action of the tire*, stomach and and that the meeting hod boon lawfully I Burdock Blood Bitters to secure perfect
Other statements aref without the slight, biwela. convened. He Informed him that he'health.

A Good Remedy for Burn..
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lue In existence, 
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Advocates of the 

yman’s Tegetable 
io Cure are ladies 
9.1th, whose vigor 
lave been restored 

of long atanding, 
times, à the back 
l. alimenta, and 
iua indigestion, are

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are suited to 
every age. They are mild and pleasant 
in action, thorough and searching in 
effect, and, being sugar-coated, are easy 
to take. Theae pilla never fail to give 
aatiafaetion.

0. A. Livingstone, PlatteviUe, says : 
have much pleasure in recommending Dr, 
Thomas’ Eoleotrie Oil, from having need 
it myself, and having mid it for some time. 
In my own ease I will say for it that it 1» 
tire beet preparation I have ever tried for 
rheumatism."
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